
Complete the sentences using the silent-letter words given. 

1) The two little brothers liked to arm- often.

2) Terry noticed an ant carrying a large of bread. 

3) Jack decided to the beanstalk and visit Giant Land

once again.

4) Kim was happy to receive a well-illustrated on

aquatic animals.

5) Karen gently the chickens back into the coop.

7) Please carefully, for these instructions shall be given

only once.

6) The shopkeeper helped Cathy !nd the softest

hairbrush for her !ne hair.

8) It will be easier to clean the stairs if you the cloth

!rst.

9) Arthur was known to be a man of noble and righteous .

10) The magni!cent in Birmingham was turned into a

heritage hotel.

crumb

listenclimb

guidewrestle bristle

moistennestled

character

castle
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13) Are you sure the will arrive before noon?

15) Who knew these tiny green toys would sell like hot

cakes?

Heidi is the best in her school.16)

Eva’s trip to Disneyland was by the thunderstorm.19)

There was a feel of musk to the vanilla perfume.18)

The runners took o! as soon as Mr. Wallace blew the .20)

17)  I called him twice, but he didn’t .

The critics shared their opinions about the new14)

desserts introduced at the brunch bu!et.

11) The sound of our footsteps through the large,

empty ballroom.

whistle

gnome

wrecked subtle

doubts

answer honest

plumberechoedathlete
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Complete the sentences using the silent-letter words given. 

1) The two little brothers liked to arm- often.wrestle 

2) Terry noticed an ant carrying a large of bread. crumb

3) Jack decided to the beanstalk and visit Giant Landclimb

once again.

4) Kim was happy to receive a well-illustrated onguide

aquatic animals.

5) Karen gently the chickens back into the coop.nestled

7) Please carefully, for these instructions shall be givenlisten

only once.

6) The shopkeeper helped Cathy !nd the softest bristle

hairbrush for her !ne hair.

8) It will be easier to clean the stairs if you the clothmoisten

!rst.

9) Arthur was known to be a man of noble and righteous .character

10) The magni!cent in Birmingham was turned into acastle

heritage hotel.

crumb

listenclimb

guidewrestle bristle

moistennestled

character

castle
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13) Are you sure the will arrive before noon?plumber

15) Who knew these tiny green toys would sell like hotgnome

cakes?

Heidi is the best in her school.athlete16)

Eva’s trip to Disneyland was by the thunderstorm.wrecked19)

There was a feel of musk to the vanilla perfume.subtle18)

The runners took o! as soon as Mr. Wallace blew the .whistle20)

answer 17)  I called him twice, but he didn’t .

The critics shared their opinions about the newhonest14)

desserts introduced at the brunch bu!et.

11) The sound of our footsteps through the large,echoed

empty ballroom.

whistle

gnome

wrecked subtle

doubts

answer honest

plumberechoedathlete
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12) They had their own about her competence as adoubts

leader.
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